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First Love
By Jake Puestow
 

It’s Friday Night Lights on a cold October night. The har-
vest moon hangs over the players out on the field and there I am, 
Sammy Thompson, sitting on the bleachers with a thin blanket 
wrapped around me. I even have two sweatshirts on and I’m still 
freezing my nuts off. Then, I hear someone behind me ask, “Can I 
sit next to you?” I turn around and there she is, Sharon Carter. I 
say yes and she sits down, wrapping herself in the blanket next to 
me. 

Oh Sharon Carter, what a woman. She’s the kind of person 
that can make men fall to their knees. She’s beautiful, intelligent, 
hilarious, athletic, charming and all the other things that make 
you say she’s just wonderful! I share an art class with her, and we 
always talk our heads off, we even have each other’s numbers. I 
wanna ask her out, but there’s just one problem-- me. 

Now, I ain’t the worst guy in the world. I’m tall and decent 
looking with some messy hair, and I get C’s in class every now 
and then, but who doesn’t. I’m not horrible, but I can’t help but 
think to myself, “there’s better guys out there for her.” I even asked her 
if there’s anybody she’s interested in, and she said, “There is this 
one guy, he doesn’t know, but I’m kind of nervous to ask him.” So 
now I know she’s also not interested, which just makes this whole 
thing SO much better. Yeah it sucks, but that’s life. 

Even though I’m still bummed about the whole thing, I still get 
nervous around her. I’m starting to shake like hell until she notices 
and thinks I’m freezing, which she’s not wrong about, and rush-
es off to get hot cocoa. She comes back, hands me a cup and says, 
“Here, I thought you might want this.”  

 “Oh,” 
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 I say so coy. “You didn’t need to do that.” 

 “Nonsense, you’re shivering. It’s the least I can do.” She sits 
back down under the blanket and we begin talking throughout 
the game. Still though, I felt pretty bad about her buying both of 
our cups; I even offered to pay her back, but she couldn’t hear me 
during an interception. I still felt pretty bad, but hey, the cocoa 
tastes nice. 

But at that point, some of my friends from a few bleachers 
up had noticed the scene going down below. I can hear them 
talking amongst themselves saying, “Look at those two going at 
it!” or “They grow up so fast!” One of them, Steve, let out a big 
“WOOOO!” like I was out on the field; kinda funny considering 
the quarterback actually got seriously injured when he did that. 
That made him be REAL quiet for a while. 

“What was that?” she asked looking around. 

“Probably nothing,” I answered calmly. “Probably just some 
asshole.” I gave Steve a look so angry and sharp, I swear my pupils 
could’ve pierced his heart. “At least the game’s getting interesting 
now.” 

“I know right? They basically just killed him!” “Please! If any-
thing, I’d say what killed him was the smell. I can only imagine the 
horror. All these beefy, sweaty guys coming at you, raging with 
testosterone! Their arms open, ready to wrap you in, so there’s no 
escape from their pits!” She started giggling in the middle of all 
this. 

“Stop! You’re disgusting!” 

“Well would you rather be out there or sitting here with me?” 
She paused, acting like she had to think about it for a while. 

“I think I’d like to be here.” 
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“Good to know. Anyway, about the smell…” 

“Shut up!” She shoved the side of my arm and we had ourselves 
a good time. Halftime came and Sharon went to go talk with her 
friends. I stayed back to enjoy all that just happened, up until Tony 
came up behind me acting smooth like the player he thinks he is. 

“So…” he slithered out of his mouth, “when are you inviting us 
to the wedding?” 

“Shut up!” I demanded as I punched him in the arm. “Nothin’s 
going on.” 

“I don’t know,” Steve remarked so cheeky. “I mean, you two 
were looking pretty cute down there.” 

 “Yeah man!” shouted Dan. “You should ask her out before it’s 
too late!” 

“It’s already too late,” I replied. “She told me she likes someone 
else.” 

“Well you should still try and make the effort at least,” claimed 
Steve like a motivational speaker. “You can’t just let these sorts of 
things bottle up inside you. Sure, she may say no, but it’s better 
than wondering what if. You just gotta get it out man!” 

“Like how you let out that ‘woo’ oh so perfectly timed?” Every-
one got a kick from that, except Steve steaming over here. 

“That was to support YOU and YOU KNOW THAT!” We 
laughed and talked a little while longer about the game and what 
we’re planning on doing this weekend. Then, halftime ended, 
Sharon was coming back, and everyone saw her and bolted. Steve 
darted back to me and whispered, “Make your move.” 

“Dude! Get out of here!” He bugs off right before Sharon sits 
back down. We talk some more and things are going great, al-
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though I’m still shaking. I’m not cold anymore, in fact I’m starting 
to regret wearing two sweatshirts. I just can’t stop thinking about 
whether or not to actually tell her how I feel. I desperately want to 
go out with her, but is it worth it? Do I risk losing a friend as well? 
Shit man! 

I had to do something. It wasn’t until the game ended when 
we were walking back to our cars, and then I made my choice-- I’ll 
tell her. I stopped walking and stated, “Sharon... I need to tell you 
something.” I took a deep breath, stopped shaking for a bit and 
right then and there, in front of her beautiful green eyes, I con-
fessed, “I just wanted to say that I like you. You probably don’t feel 
the same way, but I just had to get it out.” 

“Really?” she asks. “I wanted to say the same thing.” 

“Wait… what?” 

She giggled. “I wanted to say something, but I was too scared.” 
Now she was blushing, I can’t believe this! 

 “No kidding! You had the same problem I had?” We both 
laughed it off like two little kids. “So, if you’re not busy this week-
end, would you like to see a movie?” 

“I’d love to, but you gotta pick.” 

“No problem.” We gave each other a long, warm hug before 
leaving. Then she came back running to me for some reason. 

“Call me when you get home.” She kissed me on the cheek and 
ran off. Wow… just wonderful. That just made things so much bet-
ter. Before I could make it to my car, I heard my friends cheering 
me on from the top of the bleachers, like I just made a touchdown. 
I yelled, 

“Change of plans this weekend! I’ve got a date!” They all cheer 
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me on shouting “SAMMY! SAMMY! 

SAMMY!” as I drive away, knowing that life really ain’t so bad 
after all. 
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Into the Dark
By Tria Xiong

Dark. Darker. Yet Darker. The darkness gnaws at the soul as if 
to consume it. With the ever-growing darkness, the soul dims into 
a pathetic flicker as if to signal a final struggle. However, unex-
pectedly to both the darkness and the soul, deep within the void, 
a glimmer of light emerges. And as if a signal has been set off, more 
and more light follow suit. They scatter and disperse the darkness 
as they spread out, and as the darkness retreats, and the soul was 
shown to the lustrous stars high up above, its shape had turned 
old and wrinkly as the previous liveliness was no more.

It’s dark. It’s scary. But remember: Do not falter. Do not look 
back. Do not regret it. Look ahead; now, forward.

Who is it? Why are you telling me to continue? I should end it 
here. End it now. But. Why do I feel like living? Why does my soul 
resist? Why? Why? Just why? Have I not gone through enough? 
Have I not satisfy you enough?

But no one answer. Watching the bright stars, a hint of jeal-
ousy flashes through his eyes. Although he knows to not feel so, 
he cannot help but feel so. He deserves that life, that light, that 
brilliance. And yet, no matter how much jealousy he gave, nothing 
would happen and nothing did happen.

Giving up like all the other times he had, the soul had nothing 
left to give. No strength to continue. No wisdom to speak off. No 
intelligence to think. And no luck to escape the tortures. And yet, 
the soul refuses to give in. It refuses to end just like that. It refuses.

Taking all the strength he has left, he raises himself and took 
his very first steps. One. Then two. Then three. Then four. He 
continues to take these terrifying and soul-shaking steps as every 
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step brought fear onto himself. He was afraid that after every-
thing, it would all be the same. It would all be for nothing. And 
yet, he continues.With the hundredth step, he gains courage. The 
walk changes to a jog as the jog changes to a run. Running with 
renewed vigor, he ran until he can no longer run. Falling onto the 
ground, he looks at the stars as tears snaked down his face. For 
some reason, he felt that the stars are watching him. He felt the joy 
and the grief the stars have.

“I’m ok. I can keep going, even if it’s just for a little longer.” 
Wiping the tears, he comments.

Closing his eyes, he lets the emptiness soothes his aching 
heart. Opening them, he was surprised to see so many stars gath-
ering around him. However, before he can do anything or utter 
any words, a sudden jolt of pain brought him out from the bliss of 
emptiness.

“I told you we should have done it!” A rough voice echoed in 
the dimly lit cell, his shadow twisting and growing under the 
torch.

“Now now, we don’t want our toy to die now do we, Jim?” An-
other voice echoed from further beyond the darkness.

“Huut!” Kicking the life out from the body below him, Jim 
continues, “Heh, if he knows better he would have behaved better! 
Shouldn’t have tried to die by himself!”

“Wakey, wakey.” Unbuttoning his pants, Jim took out his 
member and urinated onto the body below him.

As urine fell upon the battered, bruised, and malnourished 
body, the body reacted as if being torched by a million flames. 
Pained childish yells echoed throughout the cell as the body shook 
horribly.
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“Get the kid ready. It’s time.”

“Tsk. Aye aye, sir.” Unsatisfied but following orders, Jim but-
tons his pants, bent down, grabs a fistful of hair, and drags the 
body out.

Plopping the child on a restraining machine, Jim left the room. 
When all is said and done, a doctor entered the room and equips 
syringes and valves onto the child. Turning to the machines, the 
doctor pressed a button when all of a sudden the ground shook. 
It was as if a magnitude 10 earthquake hit the place. However, the 
body’s complexion was far worse than those in the room. Who can 
feel the pain going through his body, the sensation of blood gush-
ing out of his body? No one. Absolutely no one.

A single thought ran through his mind as he lay there, lifelessly, 
“Peace... at last.” 
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Lord
By Jesse Peterson

The city stretched out before me, a city that had no space for 
Michael.  After my father died in the war, my life seemed to have 
no point.  I hadn’t cried at his funeral; all I had felt since that mo-
ment was emptiness.  So, I stepped off the roof of the World Trade 
Center, not caring much about my death.

Time seemed to slow as I fell; those eight seconds turning 
into an eternity.  My life didn’t flash before me, but a light did 
catch my eyes, something was approaching on the horizon.  The 
red smoking object arced towards the ground.  Then everything 
around me was noise.  I was flung about, and a fierce burning sen-
sation spread over my skin. I tensed up, wanting nothing but for 
the pain to stop, and It felt as if something deep within me clicked 
into place.  The air pressed around me like a cocoon, and the wind 
whipped my long hair about.  I felt it before I saw it; I had stopped 
falling.  Far below me a carpet of fire roiled over the city.

As the embers died down, I reflected.  “Am I dead?”  I said 
aloud.  I bit into my wrist hard enough to draw blood.  “I’m pretty 
sure ghosts don’t bleed.”   I thought to myself.  There was only one 
logical conclusion.  I was, for lack of a better word, flying.  I won-
dered idly if I could move, and the air helpfully pushed me along.  
The air seemed to know how I wanted to move as soon as I did.  
“This is like a dream.”  It wasn’t long before I was intuitively racing 
through the air.  I tested myself, reaching the capitol in an hour, 
though I felt I could have pushed myself faster.  The streets below 
me were in chaos; a frightened mob crowded the White House.  
Suddenly, a red reflection of light streaking across the sky caught 
my attention.  I set off towards it.

I knew what it was as soon as I approached it.  A rocket, long 
and red, with a yellow hammer and sickle embossed on the side.  
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I had heard enough on the news, everyone had, about how the 
communists were going to attack America.  But I could stop it 
right here.  This could be the reason I had these abilities, a blessing 
from God.  I grabbed onto the missile, and it immediately started 
to drag me with it.  I fought, pushing the missile into an upward 
curve, while its fins flapped wildly trying to correct its path.  Mov-
ing vertically, into the sky and away from the city, the thrust of 
the missile now helped me as I pushed ever faster upwards.  A 
worrying beeping sound started emanating from the missile as the 
air got thinner, and I could feel myself getting weaker.  There was 
barely enough air for me to move this high.  I released the missile, 
falling back into the arms of gravity.  Above me the missile explod-
ed, becoming a hazy reddish cloud.  

 As I fell back down a flurry of missiles passed overhead.  
Painted red white and blue, good old dependable American mis-
siles.  I contemplated the consequences of this war unfolding in 
the sky.  This was a war unlike any other, a war of the gods, a war 
with no soldiers.  The reds didn’t have me to stop those missiles; 
this is surely divine intervention.  I was supposed to die, but I was 
saved so I could in turn save America.

 Descending back down to the capitol I noticed a pool of 
water, and an idea popped into my head.  I floated down to the re-
flecting pool in front of the Lincoln memorial.  People had started 
to notice me, pointing, and talking over each other.  I kept myself 
just high enough that it appeared I was walking across the surface 
of the water.  What did I look like to these people?  Was I a god 
among men, towering over my lesser brethren?

 “How appropriate.”  A man’s voice said, right next to me.  
My head whipped sideways, taking in this man that had the au-
dacity to address me in my moment of glory.  He was almost non-
descript, a black man of average height and build, wearing a black 
suit.  A pair of dark mirrored sunglasses hid his eyes from view.  
Apparently, he had stepped right into the reflecting pool to get to 
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me, he was up to his knees in the water yet paid it no mind.

 “What – Who are you?”  I stumbled over my words.

 “Agent Doe, of the CIA.”  The man said, his voice was filled 
with rigidity; this was a man that would not back down to any-
one.  “The world has changed, and you had a hand in changing it.  
I’d like you to come with me.”

 “Why should I?”  I asked, but Doe simply turned away and 
started walking.  I briefly debated letting him go, but ended up 
hurrying after him, entering a nondescript office building.

 “The cold war is over, son, and thanks to you it’s a war we 
won.”  Doe said, walking down a well-lit underground tunnel 
lined with doors.  “Moscow is gone, the Soviets lost their capitol, 
while we didn’t.  There has even been whispers of annexing the re-
mainder of the Soviet Union into the United States.”  He stopped 
in front of one of the doors, typing a code into a keypad next to it 
before ushering me through it.

 “So why am I here?”  The room I stepped into was sparce, the 
walls and floor a clean white color.  A large glass tube dominated 
the center of the room.

 “Because you’re a danger to yourself and others.”  He holds a 
yellow box like device towards me, and it starts beeping rapidly.  
“If you want to keep yourself alive this decontamination chamber 
is your only chance at stopping the radiation currently break-
ing you apart.”  I knew he was right.  I could feel my skin crawl-
ing even then.  The ever present burning from that first bomb.  I 
stepped into the tube, and the door slid shut behind me.

 “Let’s get this over with then.  My adoring public awaits.”  
There was a hissing sound, and I felt the air being pulled from the 
chamber, and the temperature dropped drastically.
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ANNA - THE OTHER
By Mickey Schommer

In the evening, when the sun cast its liquid glow between the 
cracks of concrete towers, Anna would wander into the quiet 
park, corralled by the bustling city. Like a cartoon character, she 
wore variations of the same thing every day: turtle necks, slacks, 
and ankle boots. 

When she would finally sit down, she liked to open her book 
to the last page, and pretend to read. Between every black line of 
alphabetical permutations, she would glance up, hoping someone 
would notice her as they passed by. She had always noticed every-
one else. 

On the bench, she sat still, legs crossed, arms resting on her 
legs as she held the book: The Thinker. She waited.

Every evening, a couple passed by her bench. Anna had memo-
rized them. The woman’s permanently rosy cheeks, her dark blue 
jacket, and walked to the right of the man every night. How she 
had managed to walk their dog in her right hand, while holding 
the man’s in the left. She liked the cheeky grin that accompanied 
the man and his eternal stubble. He smiled like he never got bored 
of her. And before they passed, Anna could hear a faint whisper 
of a giggle from the woman. She liked them. There was a certain 
fondness between them that she didn’t understand.

Her eyes passed on to a man riding a bike. He was tall and 
clumsy, never really paying attention to where he was going. Anna 
couldn’t tell if she thought he was amusing or awkward. A few 
feet away, there was an old man on another bench, feeding the pi-
geons who kept flocking him. Fitting, she thought. People poured 
in and out of the pathways, talking into their phones, walking 
with their loved ones, or getting a jog in before night fell. When 
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there was a lull in people passing by, she would memorize the 
words on the page of her book, picking which ones she thought 
were the most beautiful: ceaseless, sentient, survive. She never ac-
tually read, she waited to be approached, but no one ever did.

Anna knew it was time to leave when purple shadows engulfed 
the park, only the artificial glow of street lamps dotting the air. 
The city, which once screamed in livelihood, had fallen asleep, 
now taking on moments of quiet. She packed up her things, one by 
one… carefully,  slowly. Often, she fumbled with her items.

Always, the last thing to be put away was her book, the pag-
es worn with performative use and purple colored ink scrawled 
across its pages. She had bought it like that and became quite at-
tached to the notes left behind. Some days, she wanted to leave it 
on the bench so that someone would pick up her book, their eyes 
quickly skimming the pages. Maybe they would look at the used 
book with pages bent, creases in the cover, and wonder what made 
it so special before they returned it to her. She had spent a lot of 
time creating this scenario in her mind. 

She had imagined a man, a bit taller than her, but not much, 
picking up her book where she had dropped it. His eyes skimming 
the cover, and a purple note, before he looked any further. Rather 
quickly, he’d give her the book. There was something so awkward 
about holding something seemingly so intimate. However, he’d 
be too curious not to acknowledge it. Why is it so marked up? So 
worn? So… loved? And in his own funny way, his sheepish voice 
would break the silence, “Whaterya reading there?” His eyes eager 
to know, but his body reserved in manner.

Anna would smile something brilliant, rolling her shoulder and 
placing her hand onto her hip like she was relieving sudden pres-
sure. “Well,” she’d reply, articulate as ever, “it’s quite an interest-
ing story, really.” 
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Before long, they would gravitate toward the bench, the air 
becoming colder as the night drew on, a peaceful quiet pervading 
the park as its visitors returned home. Anna would talk wildly 
with her hands, while the man listened to her, nodding along with 
a soft smile, hanging on every word. 

After an hour of conversing, they would have to part ways. 
Anna would work in the morning, as would he, never mind that 
fact that it was miserable to sit in the cold night air. But, the man 
would return to the park the next day in hopes to find the bright-
eyed woman he conversed with the day prior. He’d remember her 
– the turtle neck, the slacks, the boots, and the brilliant words of a 
woman who was invested in all the right things. He would return, 
and she’d be there, like every day before. 

But, of course, this was only a story. 

In truth, people like this – even herself – did not exist outside 
of her own imagination. Anna never has, nor ever will read the 
book. She will only remember the words ceaseless, sentient, survive, 
the beautiful ones she picked from the page. She would never have 
that kind of intellectual exchange with someone. She would never 
be memorable enough to come back to. Despite everything, she 
would return to the park the next day – and the next – and the 
next – to preserve the aesthetic of her own identity. 

Outside of the park, the city lights masked the stars and the 
quiet solitude became hostile. The familiar concrete towers were 
now trapping her in, the sound of her boots echoing back from the 
night. On her walk home, Anna avoided the obvious fact: she was 
simply not important. She was a shadow amongst a city of sky-
scrapers – one of many, insignificant, and perfectly ordinary; there 
was nothing about her worth noticing.
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UNTITLED
By Madelynn Krueger

I was waiting on Table 7 when I heard the door slam. Angry 
drunk guys are typical on Friday and Saturday nights, but today 
was Tuesday. Every head turned to look at who entered; the ex 
that I had to file 2 restraining orders, and called police 8 times on. 
He stumbled inside, drunker than I have ever witnessed. I could 
tell he was struggling, with the sweat running down his forehead 
and vomit stain on his SuperMan shirt. His big idiot head was 
looking for revenge for the restraining order, and found me in the 
dining room. I set down the glasses and attempted the most polite 
running I could muster. The swinging door swayed as I passed 
into the kitchen. If necessary, I’d have a knife to defend myself. 

 “You good, kid?” the chef asked. He slapped a slice of cheese 
on the cooked patty. The burger he was frying was almost ready, 
meaning that I would have to deliver it. I nodded but clearly,Dan 
the chef was not convinced. 

 “Table 3 aren’t the nicest. If they give you smack, I’ll send 
Jackson out. Actually, his order is ready anyway, I’ll make him 
check on them,” the chef said. I felt relieved knowing Jack was 
here. He finished his break and walked in smelling like nicotine 
and grease. His curly brown hair bounced as he walked, so proud 
to be sending out bar food to old men. The tattoos that covered his 
arms and neck and his heart-stopping smile made me feel butter-
flies. 

 “Hey, did you hear the door slam? What was that about, ‘me-
lia?” Jackson asked. His concern made me stammer. 

 “The door slammed? I didn’t hear anything,” the chef said. 
I stared at Jack’s eyes as heavy footsteps stomped in the dining 
room. 
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 “Y’know, just another angry customer. Your table is ready 
and can you check table 3? Thanks!” I hurried as I pushed him out 
the door. I could feel his defined muscles through the open shirt 
he wore over his stained tank top. 

 “Table three is wearing heels and a blouse, not heavy 
work boots. Who’s stomping around in there?” the chef asked. I 
shrugged, pretending I didn’t hear my ex yelling for me feet away 
from me. I heard scuffling and more yelling. I looked through the 
door and saw Brice push Jackson as he got closer to the kitchen. 

 “Watch it! I’ve got hot soup and croutons!” Jack announced.

 “I don’t fucking care, where’s Amelia?” Brice replied. I hav-
en’t spoken to him since he tried breaking my door down. No mat-
ter how far I run, he always finds me. I’ve moved 6 times, changed 
my number 7 times, and even filed 2 restraining orders, yet he’s 
here. After all the cheating, lying, and destroyed walls, he still tries 
to prove to me that he has changed. It’s like what my mom said, I 
just can’t keep the boys away. 

 “You better watch it before I shove these croutons up your 
ass, Superman!” Jack replied. Brice pulled on Jack’s over-shirt and 
caused him to drop the silverware. 

 “Shut the fuck up and answer the question!” Brice demand-
ed. Before Dan  could intervene, Jack poured the bowl of hot soup 
over Brice. A wave of silence and anticipation filled the entire 
restaurant. For a moment, it seemed that time stood still, waiting 
for the response. After overcoming the shock of noodles and car-
rots that now covered him, Brice swung at Jack, barely missing. 
From past experience, I know that no matter how drunk he is, 
he can always throw punches. Jack waited until Brice slid from 
the soup-covered puddle that surrounded him. Brice fell, bring-
ing a chair down with him. I stood motionless as Brice fell again 
in his puddle, looked around for Jack, but instead found me. I ran 
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further into the kitchen, knowing he is right behind me and tried 
opening the outside door. Someone grabbed me by the back of my 
shirt and turned me around. I was facing my drunk ex’s face, who 
had a fist raised at me.

 “I’ll always find you, Amelia. If you want to get out of here 
unharmed, you bet-” Brice was interrupted by Jack hitting him 
over the head with an empty pan. Jack looked almost relieved 
when the fist was lowered; as badly as I wanted to relive that mo-
ment, Jack ran out of the kitchen as Brice turned his attention to 
my coworker. The chase ended as Jack ran behind the bar, and 
Brice on the other side. 

Customers seem startled and scared, yet crowded around the 
guys fighting in the bar. Even table 3, a teacher who comes in 
the critique our condiments bi-weekly, seemed curious on how 
this would end. Some started filming on their phones, yet no one 
helped either side. 

“Jack! What the hell are you doing?” Dan the chef yelled. “We 
are trying to run a business here! Both of you get out of her-” Dan 
started until Brice threw a glass at Dan’s head. Dan went down, 
and hit the floor hard. Glass shattered on the floor, and Dan began 
to bleed. Table 4 dialed 9-1-1 as I began addressing the wound. 

Jack stayed behind the bar as Brice continued throwing glass-
es. Carrot chunks remained on his t-shirt until Jack poured a beer 
bottle over him. Unfortunately, Brice punched Jack’s face mid-
pour. Jack quickly brought his hand to his cheek and punched 
with his other arm, striking Brice’s jaw. Brice stumbled back-
wards, shocked by the blow. Other patrons began getting in-
volved; Tommy, Kyle, and Todd, nightly regulars, began shouting 
and throwing punches at Brice themselves. Fear began leaving my 
body once Jack put his hand on my back, crouching next to me 
over Dan. 
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“Is Dan okay?” Jack asked. Shuffling and yelling continued be-
hind us. 

“I removed the glass and poured some alcohol over the wound. 
Can you hand me that napkin?” I asked. Without removing his 
reassuring hand from me, he handed me the make-shift bandaid. 

“Someone called for an ambulance, but I don’t know how long 
that will take. Are you okay Ja-” I was interrupted by Brice kick-
ing Jack’s side. Jack stood up and punched Brice’s face again, caus-
ing Brice to crash into a refridgerator. Despite being drunk as hell 
and bloody, Brice got back into the fight. I flashbacked to our most 
previous encounter- me against the door, trying to prevent him 
from entering my apartment as he repeatedly puched and kicked 
it. I was crying, out of fear that he would hurt me again. We only 
dated for 3 months, yet I had to get 7 stitches on my arms from him 
smashing a glass bottle on me. After the hospital visit, I vowed to 
never see him again. Yet here I am, 4 months later, watching him 
hurt the man I fell in love with. Jack’s poor body was the newest 
victim of Brice’s drunken anger. Watching Jack fall to the floor, 
I finally built up enough anger and courage to grab a frying pan 
from the kitchen. 

“Get the fuck out of my life!” I shouted as I hit him over the 
head with the pan. Time seemed to stop as Brice fell to the ground, 
the blow from the frying pan knocking him down. He struggled 
turning around to face me, but did so. 

“Amelia, I just wanted to tell you that I’ve changed and I-” I 
didn’t let his drunk ass continue. I hit him with the frying pan for 
the second time. Suddenly, sirens started howling. I froze, won-
dering if I’ll be taken to jail or if they will beleive me. Police burst 
through the door as I began blacking out and fell to the ground.

I woke up with a blanket around me, on a hideous green couch. 
I didn’t recongnize my location; weird posters hung on the walls 
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and a garbage can sat next to me.

“Amelia! You’re awake!” a voice declared. My vision cleared as I 
saw Jack’s smiling face. I felt lightheaded, but asked where I was.

“Welcome to my apartment, although I thought you’d be here 
under different circumstances. Y’know, the bar fight wasn’t ideal. 
You feeling better?” he asked. He was staring at a screen, playing 
video games. I smiled. 

“I feel grea-” vomit interrupted me, as I quickly reached for the 
garbage can.  

Prophecy
By Tiffany Duzeski

She stood there-a vision of elegance. Her long, sun-kissed hair 
folded into braids draping across her tender shoulders. Tiny ears 
peeked out, caressing a silver tiara which shared its bed with an 
array of celestial gems. 

She had come seeking answers. Answers I did not want to give. 

Her beauty demanded respect and compassion, yet she would 
only find danger lurking in every corner. She had matured beyond 
her younger years, and her body had become an ample temple for 
those looking to mistreat it. 

The face in my vision had been by her side since the begin-
ning, teaching her life, and caring for her needs. But it had grown 
with time-no longer handsome and full of vigor. The cheeks had 
dropped, and the darkened skin had been marked by the sun. 
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The Dance
By Tiffany Duzeski

The old wooden rocking chair rocked; dancing daringly close 
to the blaze.  Not because of the wind, but in response to the 
warmth of the fire.   

Crackling and snapping sounds could be heard from the burn-
ing beech and ash wood.  The parlor was gloomy except for the 
flickering light from the hearth.  Shadows often seen dancing off 
the ghostly figures flitted around as glinting illuminations shiver-
ing across the wall.  

Even when burning, the fireplace felt as cold as the fly ash 
brick it was made of.  It never was warm in the parlor.  Sitting 
atop the vintage bricks, the surface was smooth, shiny, and chill-
ing.  The vessel, small with a thin neck and cap, had been there for 
years, long before the residence had withered away.  

It didn’t matter that the mansion had been abandoned.  Each 
night, at the abrupt tick of the midnight clock, the fire ignited, and 
the chair swayed.

I sent her on her way with a sense of sorrow-for this was a 
more welcome relief than that which I had foretold. As she turned 
to leave, the wind caught in her golden locks and the chime sang 
its notes of her passing.
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The Finest Fruit
By Tiffany Duzeski

 The snow falls.  It falls as soft, yet massive flakes covering the 
land as far as the eye can see.  North of the town of Tromsø, in an 
old cabin just quaint enough to house myself and my companion, I 
spend my days in repetition.  

In my youth, the villagers told me I should get a dog.  They 
thought they knew everything because they had shelter and a fam-
ily.  I never understood them and did just fine on my own, scav-
enging and dreaming of getting farther away.  Afterall, dogs dig, 
and bark, and always want a bone. Digging in my garden would be 
troublesome.  Cats are small, soft, and warm, and they don’t sniff 
around where they’re not wanted.

 Tucked in its own little wooded area, the cabin is a perfect 
place of solidarity for my furry friend and me.  To the west, the 
mountains call to the daring adventurers who visit to hike the 
trails and bring with them their passion to ski, some never return-
ing from the savage and unforgiving slopes.  On the south side, 
there lies a thick, dense forest, and to the north, open land.  I nev-
er venture north.  Betula and spruce trees demand the screaming 
wind and weather detour and work together to keep us warm in-
side.  Aromas from the wood hide away any lingering scents from 
the forest and surrounding areas.

I laugh as I prepare myself for the last bit of daylight and re-
mind myself why this is the best time of the year.  The land here 
is perfect for the needs of man and animal; the season itself grants 
back life.

Gardening is my favorite pastime.  My passion.  The earth can 
give back so much of what others take.  They always take.  Veg-
etable gardens, not flowers.  Flowers are just symbols.  Of what?  
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Beauty?  What does beauty give?  Ha, ha, beauty gives me life.    

When the King of Sweden visits, my mushroom picking is at 
its finest. My visitors get to feast while I enjoy the golden chante-
relles with a little butter, atop the finest and juiciest steak.  The 
mushrooms grow for me year-round.  I use only the most nutri-
tious fertilizer and gardening techniques, although I must always 
harvest the fungi before they lie beneath the cold blanket of the 
wintry season.

The best meats are plump and delicious with just the right 
amount of flavor.  Not too thin, not too thick.  Freshness is import-
ant, which is why I harvest the meat on my own vitalizing piece 
of land.  No need to rely on the futility of those who find the need 
to live in a pack.  They’re all just dogs.  Ha!  I catch what I need to 
sustain my own life--the animals that stray too close to my cabin. 
But not all are for steak.  Just the ones Freya sends, the rest are to 
feed the garden.

The bright lights atop the ski resort, high above the hills to the 
west, interfere with the wants of the Earth.  Disrespectfully in-
truding upon the natural beauty of the darkness expected at this 
time of year.

The dark helps with the freeze.  Preservation is vital when 
surviving on your own.  The best time of the year, I think, as Kuru, 
my loyal cat, rubs against my outstretched hand.  The frigid wind 
howls.  The sound of the blowing breeze could outlast the most 
fearful of screams.  I don’t mind the wind.  It is nature, as nature 
intended.

Just past my luscious and wholesome garden, a cold, stone and 
clay dirt cellar hides buried within the bush and trees.  A snig-
gering sound arises in my throat at the thought of the storage.  Of 
course, it is hidden!  I share the finest fruits with only Kuru.  
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 The cellar isn’t too small but is still a tight space.  There are 
multiple tunnels where I can take safe passage to different areas 
in the forest through holes in the cellar walls.  The passageways 
are fairly narrow, and I sometimes struggle to bring the packages 
from the woods to the cellar.  Often, I stroll through the tunnels to 
gaze at, and sometimes touch, this magnificence of life itself.  This 
is where the spoils of the hunt hang, frozen until ready for feast.  
This savory loot will grant me and my Kuru many a delight to 
come.

The hunt isn’t too difficult.  Younger animals, just let loose 
from their mothers, venture off to the east and onto my land, be-
coming my visitors.  Trapping pits are a necessity for survival in a 
densely forested area.  The holes are dug and lined with quartzite 
and phyllite stone. Phyllite, with its silky and lustrous cleavage 
grants a softness to the durable qualities of the quartzite.  The 
combination can knock out even the most resilient of prey.  Lady 
Wind is often doing her job, and the whimpers are caught as just 
another competing cackle of the forest.

The fleshy cap of the king is administered swiftly to ensure 
consciousness has ended and the excitement of the forthcoming 
treat runs through my body.  Bringing the remnants to the cellar is 
no laughing matter, but the sweet succulence is always worth the 
strenuous effort.

Skill depends on repetition.  And with skill comes a great ap-
preciation and taste for the beauty of the labor.  Day by day, my 
repetitive tasks are the same.  And each night, with the adrenaline 
coursing through my veins, I pet Kuru’s fur and softly whisper 
goodnight.  With the sweet sound of her purr, I giggle as I fall 
asleep.  
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Tom was terribly sad. He had cried all night, and now Mary came in asking him 
dumb questions. He suddenly got mad, realizing that Mary always tried to control 
things. Actually, she was just trying to help. She really loved Tom, even when he 
said those terrible things to her. She loved him and she showed it. Tom never would 
understand how much Mary cared.

Big Tom
By Tiffany Duzeski

It was the fourth Wednesday in November, and the warm 
lights were all abuzz at the big farmhouse across the hayfield.  We 
never knew exactly what happened there because the others never 
returned.  The rest of us surmised they had moved on and gotten 
promotions at the big house.  Tom had his fancy golden suit ready 
for his big day--the farmers had come in yesterday saying he was 
to be dressed nicely in the morning.  He was expecting recognition 
for being the best.  The kids sometimes talked about those prizes 
after coming home from the summer fairs and a fancy award cer-
emony and a big meal would have him stuffed and sleeping long 
through the next day.  But he deserved a break and time off any-
way. 

Farmer Callidus came before sunup.  Seeing Tom suited up and 
excited, together they walked heads held high toward the glinting 
light in the stumpy clearing near the forest.  Mary awoke not long 
after Tom left.  Looking out through the wire fencing, she could do 
nothing but brood and comfort the babies she had just birthed a 
few moments before.   
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The Morgue
By Tiffany Duzeski

I was one of the lucky ones who got to transport the dead.  
Sometimes, there’d even be bodies before the rigor mortis set in.  
That’s why it was less difficult to find warmth in this decrepit and 
broken-down suburb.  

Piercing trills turn to silent screams.  Someone was dying every 
day--shootings of a lying business partner or knifings of a cheating 
wife.  The bodies would get thrown into a dumpster or alley and 
wait to get hauled out to The Morgue.  

The cave was just outside the city where the dead were gath-
ered.  Just lying there.  The other drivers volunteered for the pick-
pocketing.  Not me.  To see their eyes open and looking at me like 
I deserved, that was my treasure.  That’s why I come.  
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Snow
By Tiffany Duzeski

Off the narrow strip of coast known as North Holland, the 
snow billowed in the clear and lustrous sky.  We had just cast off 
on a new and glorious adventure.  Taking pleasure in the constant 
rocking movements, we were looking forward to the exotic jour-
ney.  

Breathtaking.  She was swift, and the thin lines of her body 
created a gentle speed gliding as she swayed.  Manes of glimmer-
ing white and polished silver flowed as the wind caressed her 
smooth, soft curves--whistling as it hugged her suntanned skin.  
No one would dare call her fast, but she certainly could move with 
a sultry ease. 

The fiercest sky had quickly risen, and the danger came from 
every direction.  Flashes of bright light were a harsh contrast to 
darkened colors of midnight and navy all around.  Constant wa-
tery eruptions beat at all sides searching for ways to pierce her 
sensitive buxom.  Howling and wailing, the sheer force of strength 
weakened the lass as the thrusting movements caused her sternly 
to bow.

The storm ceased, leaving its hot and sticky breath behind.  
The aftermath a spattering of tears still floating in the breeze.

Wooden splinters lie within the coarseness of the blackened 
sand, and torn shreds of cloth floated among the debris.  Damaged 
and broken, the allure could no longer be seen. With a deafening 
boom, she curled in on herself and plunged to the depths below.  

The voyages were never lengthy, but we always thought they 
were splendid.  Plans for the next expedition have begun. To find 
more treasure and conquer more land are being mapped in the 
stars.
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Eight to Infinity
By Tiffany Duzeski

Sitting on my full bed tucked under 
the pink mink blanket with two pillows 
propped behind me, I close the book I was 
reading.  I glance down at my right wrist 
where my shiny, rose gold Omega watch rests 
and notice I’ve still got half an hour before I 
have to leave for my meeting.  Jumping out of 
bed, I skip over to the mirror on the vanity and dab 
a little blush onto my cheeks.  Putting makeup 
on allows me to express myself and add a little 
color to my pale skin as well as cover some of 
the freckles and blemishes.  I wonder what I should 
wear today?   I decide on the striped, blue sweat-
er that’s two sizes too big for me.  My bright, 
red-orange hair drapes across my shoulders, so I 
play with it a little trying to decide which way 
I should wear it.  Ponytail?  Nah.  Maybe two 
braids draping across my clavicle.  Definitely not.  

Hearing the sounds of kids playing in their back-
yards, I look towards the window just as the wind blows the long 
curtains inward and sends in the smell of the neighbor’s flowers, 
an undertone of floral mixed with wine, berries, and tobacco.

Ugh.  “That sweet, sickening, again!” I slam back the chair I 
was sitting in, knocking it over, and look at my wrist.  The hands 
sit just past the four and the nine.  What the fuck! I’m gonna be late 
again!  How much time did I spend messing with my freaking hair.  I throw it 
up into a sloppy bun, grab my dark green crossover bag and keys 
and rush out the door, slamming it quick behind me. 
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The meeting starts promptly at 5:30, and it takes at least half 
an hour just to drive into the city.  Maneuvering through traffic 
and finding a parking spot is always the worst this time of day.  
I’m gonna be 30 minutes late!  Pulling out of the subdivision, I decide 
to take the backroads as far as I can before I have to get on the 
highway.  I should be able to make up some time if I drive a little faster.  
Turning the driver window handle, I watch the window slowly 
lower.  Finally getting it to a point where the breeze comes in and 
refreshes my senses, I crank up the song on the radio.  “…ant ship 
smoke on the horizon.  You are only coming through in waves.”  I 
start to sing as I push my foot down on the gas.  “I can’t explain 
you would not understand.  This is not how I am.  I have become 
comfortably numb.” 

After driving around the block a few times, I finally see a black 
Nissan pulling out of a spot in front of the The Split Bean and 
Cream Café, only a half a block from the office.  I made up some 
time, but notice the digital display reads 5:43.  Late anyway, might as 
well just get some coffee.  My two favorite things, coffee and ice cream.  
Feels like fate brought me here.  I walk in amidst the savory aromas of 
espresso and fresh-out-of-the-oven bakery.  The chalkboard wall 
above the counter has a drawn in menu with beverages, bakery 
items, and ice cream flavors.  After ordering an iced café mocha 
and a banana split without the whipped cream, I make my way 
over to the far east corner with the bricked in fireplace and dotted 
sofa chair.  The fire isn’t lit. After all, it is late July, but it comforts 
me, nonetheless.  At the meetings, I could always see this café 
down the street, but I’ve never had time to stop in before.  Quaint.  
Some areas have brick walls, some wooden slats.  Some chairs 
are metal and decorated, while some are soft and cozy.  Glancing 
around, I see each little corner of the shop has its own creative 
decorations.  Smart marketing.  Attracts a variety of people, I’m sure.  Fin-
ishing off the last bite of strawberry and banana, I notice the west 
side of the building is full of color.  I decide to wander over. 
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Making my way through the chatter of people who had 
stopped in after work, I step into a block of yellow.  An infinity 
brick road pattern on the floor leads me around the artwork to an 
area where students from the nearby community college had set 
up a gallery of exhibits ranging from paintings to sculptures to 
poems to photographs.  People express themselves in so many exotic ways.  
Reading through a few poems, a photograph catches my eye—a 
black and white reenactment of Alice in Wonderland meeting 
up with the card men and their paintbrushes.  The photo only 
has one bit of color.  As I lean in closer, I see a half white rose dis-
appears as the cards lift up their paintbrushes.  Other paintings 
of distorted people in an array of colors and shapes greet me as I 
walk along the edge and look up at the wall.  As the shapes work 
their way into an arrow, I see the sculptures.  There’s some kind of 
reptile-like bird mixed with a serpent and a tree dressed in jeans 
and a torn off tee shirt.  Rope branches and belts make up the 
tree’s roots.  

The infinity...the roses…the belt…

Mom’s rose perfume filled my nostrils as I bolted from the 
bathroom.  “Nooo!  I didn’t mean to!”  I tried to run out the door, 
but dad caught my left wrist.  I heard a crack and felt a bubbling 
pressure in my fingers.  Kicking and screaming, I got tossed down 
as he threw me onto the couch.  He held me down with one arm 
as he undid the notches on his belt.  The slithering sound of the 
belt loosening from his pants loops was frightening.  Frantically, I 
tried to squirm out of each hit—which just made him hit harder.  
How am I gonna hide these bruises at the birthday party?  “Eight spankings 
for your birthday?  Take these, you little bitch.  That bottle cost 
more than you’re worth.”  He didn’t stop at eight, and I stopped 
squirming as my body gave out.  Sneering at me as he relit his 
partially burnt cigarette, he sharply told me to go to my room.  
When I didn’t move, he raised his belt, and I somehow found the 
energy to dart underneath his arm.  Slamming the door behind me, 
I fell onto my bed before everything around me glittered and went 
black.  
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The Night It All Made Sense
By Holden Bajorek

Sitting in front of my lit computer screen with a full glass of 
Jack and Coke 

perspiring on the table. 

“Write a poem”, they say, “it will help decompress your 
thoughts.” 

“Uh huh.” I mutter while I type something and then quickly hit 
the delete button.

My mind is wandering. It feels like my eyes don’t really see 
what is in front of me. All I see is us sitting on the floor, drinking 
cheap bottles of wine. Her smile radiates and as she laughs harder, 
she lets out a snort or two. The wine bouncing around in her glass, 
almost spilling out the sides. As if we care, lost in the haze of the 
wine, that’s the last thing on our mind. As the night is growing 
older, we are having the time of our lives. Placing your favorite 
Beatles album on the record player making you stand up to dance. 
Your feet inward and your butt out like a duck, arms flailing 
about. Only if I could live in this moment forever. 

Fading back to my computer screen and grabbing for my Jack 
and Coke. Gulping it down like I haven’t drank anything yet to-
day. “What is she doing right now?” I think to myself. I continue, 
“does her heart ever hurt like mine does?” Again, my mind starts to 
wander.

The rain beats down on my head while I stand in our doorway, 
watching her gleaming taillights fade south, to find herself a better 
life. Putting my waving hand down, sometimes I am overcome by 
every choice I couldn’t outrun. 
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Eyes focusing on the computer screen once more as I slam it 
shut, “this isn’t working!” The rain is in tune with my emotions, so 
what better time to take a drive. Maybe my subconscious wanted 
me to drive to her. Blasting Taking Back Sunday and screaming 
at the top of my lungs I notice red and blue lights flashing in my 
rearview mirror.

“Fuck,” I yell. 

“License and registration sir,” emits a voice coming from a dark 
figure outside my window. 

Searching for some legal documents, the cop shines his flash-
light brightly into my eyes. Out falls pictures from a better time 
and some Wildbirds ticket stubs from the night we barely made 
it out of the mosh pit alive. I grab my registration and feel myself 
getting so overwhelmed with emotions. So, I’ve concluded that the 
glove compartment is inaccurately named because behind its door 
there’s nothing to keep my fingers warm. All I find are souvenirs 
from better times. 

I pull into my driveway as pictures and memories are scattered 
all over my passenger seat and floor. Leaving them there I get out 
of my car and head in. 

“Maybe I can write this poem.” I state with empowerment 
while shutting my front door. 

Grabbing my laptop off the table and opening it to the lit 
screen one more time. The curser is blinking on the top of a new 
Word document as I feel the words pop into my head like feral 
waves to my mind. 
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It starts, sometime around midnight, 

That’s when I lose myself for a minute or two,

As my salt lamp gives off some light,

I cannot stop thinking about what makes you, you,

Oh, how our love did slowly fade, 

I’m lying here with disappointment and regret, 

Oh, the memories we have made,

Standing outside, in the pouring rain, soaking wet,

As you sit under a palm tree,

Sipping coffee while the sun beats down on your chest,

But why won’t my mind let me free,

I lie awake all night without getting any rest,

I miss her, she gave up on me,

Now I cannot stop seeing her face in my dreams,

Florida you treat her well for me,

Because I’ll never see her face again, it seems. 
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Wellness
By Rachael Trevan

“The air was thinner than a bull’s patience when it has sight 
of the color red. There was nothing special about this day; it was 
neither the beginning nor end of the month, and still, half of the 
week remained. The ever so long days that summer supplied had 
seemed to be finally ending. Therefore, as the evening crept closer, 
it was only just that the last bits of that hot sun left became the 
light that blanketed upon the twin girls of sunset bluff avenue. 
Along the coastline of the never-ending forests of Nebraska, they 
playfully ran around in their back yard, in front of them, their al-
most ancient empyreal estate house reeking of decay. Which was 
natural since the house had been passed down to them and their 
relatives before. The family had only moved in about two weeks 
ago and still had boxes yet to unpack in their arena-sized living 
room. Yet there now forever home seemed to fade into their back-
ground casting over a gloomy shadow that stretched longer as the 
day went on. Lost in the world of fantasy, the children played on 
until, 

“Girls, it’s time for dinner; come get washed up.” Their mother 
called out from the back-door patio. 

“Coming!” Both girls, in unison, replied. 

Alice, the oldest of the twins by merely 8 minutes, started to 
make her way through the yard’s yet to be cut knee-high grass 
back to her home. However, the other twin Reign stood frozen 
facing the woods. Somehow through almost perfect sectioning of 
the trees a half a mile away from where Reign stood, there was a 
crumbling well only recognizable as such due to having a bucket 
and knob; without that, it just was a pile of stone. Reign’s vision 
became a blurred tunnel around her, and all else ceased to ex-
ist. The well became all she could see and hear. Something was 
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there. Reign’s hair stood up on her neck and legs as a shockwave of 
goosebumps started from her shins upward to her spine, then back 
down again. 

“Reign, I am your friend. I need you.” said the whispering voice 
of a fragile old woman that was almost pleasant and soft. Reign 
heard the voice clearly as if the women were next to her ear, whis-
pering it. 

Reign, still a child and like a child, replied calmly, unaware of 
what danger that could come from talking to a stranger,  

“Who are you, and where are you? I cannot see you. “   

Everything had changed once she replied like the fleeting of 
time slowed down. It was like watching a hummingbird in slow 
motion, the world around fading yet waiting. The house’s shadow 
was now cast over the entire back yard, and the sun was only seen 
from the horizon. It was the time of day where the streetlights 
started to turn on. Finally, the lovely voice of the women replied. 

“Your friend. I know everything about you, and I, my dear, can 
see you.”   

It was as if Reign was not controlling her own body instead 
letting it guide her; she took steps closer in the direction of the 
voice before she made it to the part of the backyard where it met 
the forest-which was so straight it looked predesigned. Alice jabs 
at her arm. 

“TAG YOUR IT!” Alice says. 

Snapping out of what felt like a trance, Reign slowly turns to 
look at Alice. 

“Screaming an uproarious deafening scream.”  

“MOMMY!! “Alice cried out! 
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Alice ran away towards the house, crying for their mother. 
Who can barely hear them from the kitchen? The mother goes to 
the back door leading out to the patio steps. Opening the back 
door, the mother calls out. 

“what’s going on out here? Did you call me?”  

Before the mother can take a step out of the door frame, Alice 
tackles her and buries her face into her dress, gripping her apron, 
trembling with tears and the sheer look of terror on her face. Al-
ice barely able to get her words out, sniffling while winded from 
running gasping for air  

“Rein. Mom she. It’s not her, please, mommy, I don’t know, I 
don’t know.”   

Her mother tries to soothe her, stroking her hair, and hugging 
her back. 

“What? Who is not her?” The mother, confused, looks around 
for context of what Alice is talking about. 

“Sweetie, do you know why your sister is so upset? Did you 
girls see a dead animal? You know she doesn’t like those things, 
Reign.” 

Alice, frozen in fear, goes silent, too afraid to turn and look 
once more. The horror of what she saw still fresh in her mind. All 
her instincts tell her not to turn and look at what her mother rec-
ognizes to be her sister. 

“Come along now, get inside. It is getting dark, and you are 
both still filthy! Go wash up quickly; dinner is ready.” their moth-
er says. 

Still gripping on squeezing her eyes shut, Alice feels the 
breeze of her sister walk by as she heads to the bathroom to wash 
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up. Wiping Alice’s tears away with her apron, she calmly says  

“It’s okay; love, you’re safe now. However, you’re just as dirty 
go on and head up to the bathroom with your sister now” 

“Mom, I’m scared, please. That’s not Reign.” Alice whimpered. 

“I will talk to your sister, dear. She probably was just trying to 
scare you, Sweetie you know she likes that kind of stuff now, no 
more of this get washed up.”  

Alice hesitantly made her way down the long hallway lead-
ing to their master staircase, where on the second floor, the first 
door on the left Reign would be washing up in the bathroom. As 
Alice slowly made her way there, her child’s mind began trying 
to piece together what she knew to make sense of what she saw. 
Feeling the immense darkness of the poorly lit hallway, it began 
to suffocate her. She made it halfway up the staircase before she 
felt eyes on her. Frozen, she did not know whether to turn back 
or run faster to get to the bathroom. Both destinations were the 
same distance. In situations like these, she tended to close her 
eyes tight; what she could not see could not hurt her, she figured. 
Then something strange happened; the air felt thin again. She did 
not feel like she was on stairs anymore, but the soft ground and 
she could hear the night with its bugs and wind in trees. Alice 
felt more relaxed but still scared; she needed to open her eyes but 
could not until,  

“I am your friend Alice.” said the lovely well lady’s voice. 

Alice opened her eyes.”  

“That’s how the legend goes” said Amy  

“Oh my god, that was by far the scariest campfire story I have 
ever heard!” Becca jokingly said  
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The couple began laughing off their fear while camping in the 
woods sitting by their fire. When they suddenly felt a brush of 
freezing air so firm that it put their fire out. 

“Okay that was too creepy... I am going to bed.” said Amy  

“I second that goodnight!!” replied Becca 

“Goodnight sleep tight don’t like the well lady bite” Amy jok-
ingly said. 

“I forgot to mention she doesn’t go after cool people like me, so 
you’re the one who should be worried”  

“Okay, hotshot, go to bed. I love you, goodnight.”  

“I love you too, goodnight.” 

It was 7:30 in the morning, and the lead detective officer 
opened his case file and read aloud to his comrade,  

“So, let me get this straight you want me to find out what hap-
pened to this lesbian couple that went camping and then vanished 
with all their stuff left untouched, nothing stolen, and what’s even 
weirder it happened in the same woods with the notorious myth 
of the haunted well lady? Hell no. I am not doing that. Give the 
case to someone else.”  

“See, the thing is I can’t. No one else will take it” said the com-
rade. 

“Then put it on the pile of all the other missing cases. I am not 
getting haunted. I have seen way too many horror movies to know 
how this goes. If I take that case, this is what will happen, I will 
investigate it go out there, then never be seen again, and my wife 
moves on and remarries her yoga instructor. My daughter grows 
up with daddy issues. Is that what you want ??!!,” said the lead 
investigator. 
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“You seem a little tense. I am just going to leave it in a pile 
tha7n with a sticky note. You should try yoga its good for, you 
know, people that stress.” laughed his comrade. 

Part 2 

The comrade felt that the detective would take the case if he 
could give him the right incentive. Flopping himself into his swiv-
eling chair just a couple of feet away from the detective’s desk 
spinning his body, which had him positioned to face his desktop 
computer, he then leaned back in his chair, cracked his knuckles, 
and began to speak aloud exorbitantly. 

“Fine. Finnne. Leave it at that. The couple went missing, and 
no one cares.” He said while shrugging his shoulders and drooping 
the sides of his mouth. 

“Guess I’ll just have to write up an apology letter to the family 
members who are VERY! Worried about them something like... 
Oh, sorry, we can’t really investigate this case right now. The lead 
detective is afraid of ghost stories, our condolences, ciao.” 

Those also on the task force who were eavesdropping began to 
laugh. The lead detective cracked a smile. He saw no harm in the 
little reverse phycology stunt his partner was pulling and found 
it amusing. He could handle the idea of being the scaredy-cat for 
the moment. What he could not handle was the idea of finding out 
about any evidence of the afterlife. As a young child, the detective 
was mostly raised by his stringent religious Abuela. Her stories of 
Llorona and the dead walking freely on Halloween have kept him 
from ever wanting to cross the boundaries of life and death. It was 
because of this fear that a show like Scooby doo brought him com-
fort in knowing that the boogie man was usually just some angry 
old man. Which was more appealing than an invisible enemy from 
the depths of Hell. Evidently, this passion for wanting to find the 
bad guy was what lead him into his career. As the laughter died 
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out, he stretched his body across his desk and whispered to his 
comrade. 

“Good try.” He snickered and patted him on the shoulder. 
“That extra part you added with the family worrying trying to 
make me feel guilty; good stuff, my man.”  

“Look, I am not saying you need to turn into a ghostbuster but 
at least check it out.” The comrade’s voice deepened. He lowered 
his voice as he reluctantly added, “We both know this has been 
the third case this year. If you do not investigate it soon, the next 
time it happens, it could be someone we know.”  

After this statement, there was a brief silence between them 
where they made eye contact, which said a thousand words, but 
more importantly, meant they agreed. 

“I hate when you do that, you’re getting more convincing, you 
know that? I will investigate it okay. After my daughter’s birthday 
party.” 

“Deal!” The comrade said in a cheerful tone, because in his 
mind he had just made the world a better place with his convinc-
ing skills.

Although the detective and comrade were co-workers, they 
were particularly good friends. However, the detective was more 
family orientated while the comrade was more of a lone wolf. 
Therefore, when the weekends came around, their plans were 
quite different. The comrade liked to say things like,  

“Well, I’ll see you on Monday. I am going home to my beautiful 
sofa and lovely pet fish while you go back to your disgusting lov-
ing family and well-behaved child. Yuck!”  

This never bothered the detective because he knew that in his 
heart, his comrade yearned for the same but just had not found 
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the right woman yet. His family had just moved into the mother’s 
recently passed parents’ home and were still adjusting. The detec-
tive was happy to be working closer to home compared to the long 
commute in the city and the mother was happy to give her child 
room to grow. When the detective headed home that night. He 
would first turn right onto riviera lane and then straight down till 
making a left on sunset bluff Blvd. He would pull into his long dive 
way, while the last few hours of dusk escaped. Like most nights in 
summer at that time, the empirical estate, they now called home, 
began to cast its shadow. The streetlights lit up the air was thin, 
but the heat from the summer day that had come to an end would 
linger for a few hours’ past nightfall. When entering his house, he 
was always greeted by his loving wife and almost nine-year-old 
daughter. 

“Daddy, daddy!” Molly shouted while running to jump into the 
detective’s arms. 

“Come here, my little munchkin! Mwah, mwah, mwah. I 
missed you so much baby cakes.” he said while reciprocating her 
level of enthusiasm to see him. This night was different something 
was missing. The detective was awaiting the always pleasant 
greeting he receives from his wife after work, he asks his daughter,  

“Where is mommy, sweetie?” 

Molly had almost forgotten about her mother. She replied non-
chalantly and told her father exactly what she remembered, 

“Well, I told her I heard someone call my name from the woods 
while I was playing in the backyard, and she didn’t believe me and 
thought I was trying to trick her, so I showed her. I called out to 
the lady, and she answered back. So, mommy got all scared, but I 
told her not to because the lady was nice to me. Mommy was mad 
after that and then went to go check who it was and told me to 
wait in here, and then you came home.” 
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The detective’s stomach sank, and everything seemed around 
him felt blurred. He tried not to alarm his daughter but could not 
help feeling this anxiety build up getting ready to boil over. He 
looked into his daughter’s eyes and used his serious voice, 

“Molly. Go to your hiding spot. Do not come out till I come to 
get you.” 

She arched her brow and asked 

“But daddy, why?”  

Without hesitation he yelled,

“NOW!” 

Molly ran up the stairs. What felt like a half-mile from the 
front door to the back, the father began to sprint, feeling as if the 
hallways were lengthened with every step, he picked up his speed. 
When he finally got to the back, he ripped the door open and 
screamed out for his wife.

“LIZZ, LIZZY!”  

He first tried her nickname, hoping to convince himself that 
the situation was not as dire as it felt. Unable to see the entire 
backyard, he flipped on the patio lights. His heart now off the 
charts, begins beating faster than a hummingbird’s wings. The 
bulb turns on for a couple of seconds before a flash and flicker of 
combustion blind him; the bulb had burned out. After no reply 
and looking once more into the dark emptiness of the back yard, 
he redirected his attention on to the unpacked boxes left in the 
kitchen in hopes of finding a flashlight. Shuffling through ev-
ery box and every drawer, he finally finds one in the box labeled 
“tools” Before he stands up to turn around,  

“Hi, dear.”  the wife said calmly.

“JESUS CHRIST!” Scared, he flinched hard. He needed to catch 
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his breath. He pulled in his wife for a hug. While hugging her, to 
try and slow his heart’s beating, he took deep inhales followed by 
even deeper exhales. The detective felt that his wife was cold to 
the touch; putting her at arm’s reach, he held her by the shoulders 
without realizing it he gripped her tight and looked her in the 
eyes, 

“where were you? You scared me; you left our daughter alone! I 
thought something bad had happened, and I sent her to her hiding 
spot. Oh, shit. She’s probably terrified.”  

Coming to the realization, he had scared his little girl, he 
leaned into the hallway so his voice could reach his daughter and 
shouted, 

“Molly I found your mom. You can come down now!” 

not once blinking and smiling the entire time the mother re-
leased herself from the detective’s hold and replied,

“Honey I was right here the entire time. You probably didn’t 
see me because you were too focused on something going on in the 
back yard.” 

The detective was now confused. Still thinking of where to 
start, he had so many questions. As to why she did not answer 
when he called? How long the daughter had been left alone? And 
what was for dinner, but he more so wanted the answers for the 
other questions. As he opened his mouth to let the list of ques-
tions spill, his daughter steps on a creaky floorboard breaking the 
silence; she looks at the father and mother while tears run down 
her face the sheer look of fear takes over her facial expressions, she 
asks. 

“Daddy... (her voice breaks and her lip quivers, she points at 
her mother) Who, is that?”  
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Unable to see what his daughter sees; he looks at the mother 
up and down and realizes she is not wearing any shoes; her feet are 
covered with all kinds of leaves and dirt. He takes a step back and 
begins to see distorted images of static in front of him as if some-
how reality was glitching. With every shot that sneaks its way 
past the fake reality, a hideous being appears. It was a grotesque 
woman with small fragments of hair, with revolting skin ready to 
fall off. However, what was most terribly frightening more than 
anything else was the lack of a soul within the eyes of the thing 
that was pretending to be his wife. In shock he stepped back 
stumbling on the boxes behind him. 

“Honey what’s wrong what happening to you.” 

frightened and confused the detective asked, almost regretting 
doing so at once. He looked again at his daughter and mouth the 
word “Run.” Before even turning back to look at the creature he 
was murdered. The daughter mortified stood still tears flowing 
down her face she held her breath. In shock as any child would be 
her vision became impaired as she fell to the ground passing out. 
Upon waking up the little girl found herself in a hospital bed, to 
the side of her two detectives and a bountiful of wilted shriveled 
up flowers, dusted treats and untouched stuffed animals. Still 
too weak to speak she let out a small wheezing sound just to an-
nounce her consciousness. It was just enough to get the attention 
of one of the detectives. 

“she’s awake!” the first detective said as he elbowed his part-
ner. 

As they came closer, Reign realized she knew them. They were 
old friends of her father, but their hair was grey, and their eyes 
were attached to crow’s feet. She began to struggle. Frantic and 
confused she started screaming, causing every, tube, wire and 
machine hooked up to her to start blaring its panic alarms. Pulling 
back the dirty hospital drapes came rushing two nurses pinning 
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her arms down to try and relax her. Whilst in the middle of her 
fight she sees her reflection on the shiny surface of the chubbier 
nurse’s badge. Pins and needles send a shockwave up her spine. 
It wasn’t the fact that she was in a strange room with somewhat 
familiar people hooked up to all sorts of contraptions that fright-
ened her. It was the older beautiful woman that looked back at 
her. 
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Hindrance is Bliss
By Gavin Ayotte

Mud splattered onto the parked cars as the tires dug in and out 
of the various divots and potholes spread across the roads.  Ag-
gressive drivers honked their way through traffic as lunatic pedes-
trians shoved and cussed along the grimy sidewalks.

This all became white noise to Trevor.  Driving through a 
windy, rainy night was therapeutic.  He admired the way city 
lights reflected off the raindrops upon his windshield.  Staring up 
at the gleaming skyscrapers felt peaceful - subtly tilting his head 
to capture a perfect frame.  Listening to mellow jazz music to ac-
centuate the city night atmosphere.  The trees along the sidewalk 
gracefully waved in the wind along with the flow of traffic.  All 
were aspects of life that he never took for granted.

“I was thinking we could start trying this weekend,” his girl-
friend Skyler suggested.

“Wait, what?  Try what?” Trevor asked abruptly.

“Try looking for a place in that one neighborhood down 
south... have you not been listening to me the past five minutes?” 
Skyler wondered.

Trevor began to backtrack, “No, no, I have.  It’s just - forget 
about it.”

“Ok, well I-”

Trevor quickly cut in, “Wait, why do you want to leave the 
city; this city is amazing?”

“Are you serious?  Look around you!  I want to be able to walk 
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outside without worrying about getting mugged or shot and this 
place just isn’t doing that for me,” Skyler argued.

Trevor sat in silence at a red light, trying to wrap his head 
around her logic.  It didn’t compute.  His eyes scanned the city 
around him - nothing but beauty.  His face lit up green.  “What 
about your job?  Will you be able to find one if we move?  I mean 
let’s be honest; do you really wanna quit your job right now?” 
Trevor persuaded as he laid on the gas.

Skyler turned her body to face him.  “There’s another location 
of my work out there where I can transfer to. I’ve already talked 
to my boss about how feasible that would be. I have it all figured 
out.  Why aren’t you on board with at least trying?” She asked 
with concern.

Trevor’s eyes stayed glued to the view in front of him.  “Well, 
I guess I can think about it.”  He could feel the idea immediately 
leave his head as he continued to drive through the night.

“Wait, where are we even going?” Skyler snapped.

“We’re just driving - is that not okay?” Trevor replied with 
innocence.  He would much rather do this than go home and sleep 
through the night.  The way he saw it, there were too many as-
pects of this world to experience, so wasting eight hours of his 
life every night in an unconscious state wasn’t really an option.  

Skyler studied him before speaking.  “I don’t understand you.”  
She always knew he was consumed by the view that surrounded 
him - but at this point - he has pretty much built up a stone wall 
to set in between them, blinding himself from her existence.  She 
was invisible.

Trevor popped a cigarette in his mouth; his lighter flickered 
a quick burst to the end of it as he tried to reason with her.  “Al-
right well, what do you wanna do?” he asked before inhaling.  “I 
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am quite positive you have loads of ideas.”

“I just want to go home, really.  I could easily pass out right 
now; work has just been exhausting, especially here in the city,” 
Skyler complained.

Trevor sat there still - no response.

Skyler rolled her eyes.  “Alright, you know what?  Why don’t 
we go watch a movie or something?  Tickets are only three dollars 
a piece right now, I think that would be fun,” Skyler proposed.  The 
movie theater: semi-comfortable seating, a dark room, and my jacket for a 
pillow, she thought.

Trevor’s green eyes smiled but his mouth did not.  “Fine by 
me.”  He took another hit.

The tires would screech at every turn.  The theater was only 
about nine blocks from where they were, which felt a lot longer 
than they hoped.  The traffic was very heavy; cars were backed up 
from a handful of blocks ahead, right in front of the bank - a cou-
ple blocks from the theater.

As time continued to burn and traffic began to flow once again, 
they both leaned forward in their seats to peek at the marquee 
above the entrance to the theater that was just a block in front of 
them.  The titles slowly became more clear to them as he slow-
ly drove forward.  Looking through the windshield, the lettering 
suddenly split into a thousand pieces - unreadable - and then 
quickly became clear again as the wind and rain then shot vio-
lently at their faces.  Glass struck them both and Skyler’s shriek 
echoed through the street, as if the whole block also had blood 
seeping from their shoulder.  Another deafening shot fired.  Trev-
or’s vision became hazy, unable to make clear of the road - the 
showering muddy rain hindered his perception, forcing him to 
swerve right.  Luckily, but vigorously, he managed to veer into an 
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alleyway, drifting his side into the side of a dumpster bin.  He sat 
there in silence for a moment, trying to process what happened 
while also struggling to see clear again.  His bleeding hands tense-
ly clutching the steering wheel came into focus, but his mind still 
remained foggy.  Looking over at his girlfriend, slowly, after tak-
ing a deep and stammering breath, her wounded shoulder became 
more apparent, yet was overshadowed by a striking hole in her 
forehead, steadily trickling with blood.  The sight jolted his head 
back slightly, with his eyes gaping wider than normal.  A thin line 
of smoke divided their presence.

 

Trevor tilted his head up at the crooked rearview mirror, 
leering through his cracked rear windshield.  The frantic scurry-
ing and chaotic screams behind him penetrated his senses.  The 
sounds of rapid and booming gunfire shot directly into his ears, 
forcing him to flinch.  The flickering street lights aligned with the 
shots - briefly reflecting off the greasy raindrops that were caught 
between the staggered cracks of the glass.  

His cigarette burnt out.
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Poetry

Goddess Erato



MAMA
By Mickey Schommer

I used to reach my fat fingers upwards,
Stretching to meet the beams of gold 
That rested their lazy hands upon my skin.
Sun-kissed,
I giggled and looked to you, Mama.
You reached your arms out to me, too,
Persuading me to share the love, as if
It was only you who could reap it.
I waddled, barefoot, through the grass to meet you, Mama,
Arms stretched out
As if you had become the sun.

I continued to reach for the sun,
Just as I had reached for you.
But, Mama, once
You let me walk alone beside you
Instead of tethered to your warm hand.
I took off running.

Aren’t you proud?

The air filled my lungs with orange 
And my hair tangled in the falling leaves.
Mama,
I can’t find you now.
The air may be warm in the sunshine,
But it the dead of night, Mama, it’s bitter cold.
I’ve tried to retrace my steps,
But all I see are the faint footprints of



Who I once was,
And where you once walked
Dried in the cold mud.
A fossil.
Forgotten.

Now, it has become the season of the eclipse,
And all I see is shadow,
And all I feel is cold –
Unbearable cold.
I’ve made mistakes, Mama.
The sustenance I harvested became too much
Because it reminded me of you.
The memory was sweet,
But I let the fruit sit and rot in the fall sun,
And as the snow began to fall,
I let it freeze.

Mama, 
I’ve been selfish.
I took all I could from my neighbor,
But I exhausted it all.
They’re gone now too, Mama.
They’re gone like you.

I’ve been out in the cold
Hopefully,
Unsuccessfully,
Trying to find you.
And I must ask:

Aren’t you proud?



Friday
By Gavin Ayotte

A leaf will hang until it’s change,

Until the time, so very strange,

The shape may show a rigid form,

As time goes on, it does transform,

The branch that grows displays its ways,

The leaf will change, the branch will stay,

Change in color, and change in feel,

The time will pass, the fall will heal,

And once the stem breaks quick and still,

The fall is calm, there is no thrill,

The many shifts one must accept,

And until then, the pain is kept,

A leaf will change as time goes on,

A leaf will fall, the time is gone.



A Poetry Collection    
By Tiffany Duzeski

Molting

Hiding within the blades,
Awaiting the moment to strike.
Timeless staring.

Elongated and limbless,
Mocking and forceful.
Amidst the fight.

Ripping and writhing,
Expanding and flaming,
Crimson through the change.

Shattered and broken,
Poison in the veins.
Loss begins in waiting.

Shedding and descaling skin,
Flaking on the ground.
Outer and inner layers.



Who’s Your Daddy?
I found him in her bed you know

Asleep and bare from head to toe.
I pulled the blanket fast and low

And cussed and cursed her wedding oath.

She had my heart tied in a bow
Until this day full of sorrow.

I wouldn’t let him steal my show
I raised my fist, fierce blow by blow.

For her more care, the embryo
She met her fate by soft pillow.



A Constant Life of Sorrow

Dim lights were left low, bed sheets cast astray 

Porcelain trinket, broken on display

The baby, she cried, alone in her crib

A shirt, a pantsuit, one dress and a bib

Scattered on the floor, remains of the day

The kicked over chair, above, she still sways

Long, late, night at work, he said with a glib

Vanilla and rose, the scent of a fib

The little one screams, hungry and cold

The trills of a babe, long left unconsoled 

He’ll sneak back to the house, soon before dawn

To find them both still, to find them both gone

Tempting is the thrill, lusting by your will

Whose fault is the kill, six under the hill



  The Fountain of Youth  
            

Harvest time is near,
The waters have run low.
Restock and replenish,
They won’t even know.

Warm and tantalizing,
We use it to refresh.

The source of life and beauty
Is youthfulness.

Living long and powerful,
Requires sacrifice.

The sustenance we’ve earned,
Fighting for this vice.

The planets from the outside,
Lush and serene.

Show an hourglass on the inside,
Bowing to their queen.

As they grow and thrive,
They offer up their time.
And again it starts anew,

Pools create the paradigm.



Emergence Of Demise
The brightest cumulus cloud in the sky

Meets the thunder and black of stratus sighs.

Through strong pitter-patter and beats of rain,

Pushing and screaming, the earth is in pain.

Powerful, devastating cracks below,

Ripping and tearing, the fierce river flows.

Born of a seed, and a sprinkle of love,

The tallest trees sprout to reach far above.

Seasons are many, and time comes and goes.

Growing and twisting, the spasms of throes.

Playful and teasing, the air lends an ear.

The wind spirals in, grand whispers of fear.

Alas, leaves fall, cherry colors of red.

Dull brown and pest-ridden, low on a bed.

Long years have passed, at last sleep says hello.

Pecking and clawing, displays of a crow.



She lie there, face down
Alone on the floor.

All ragged and brown
Misused and forlorn.

They came and they went
Not seeing a thing
Too dirty and bent

Like a broken wing.

So poked and prodded
Till she felt no more

Her wound had rotted
She became such a bore

Now left all alone
No care for goodbye
She let out a moan

Not even a cry

The stain had turned brown
Dripping down her legs
Death seen in a crown

Cramps withered the egg.

Miscarried



The Prostitute

Bred from a moment

In sweet ecstasy

Receiving the payment

Tender as can be

Hello there, Little One



Tree Poem
By Tria Xiong

Nature you see
It is such a beautiful thing, 

to feel the wind blowing through me
And the rain nurturing my leaves; 
the birds taking home in my body
And the squirrels clamoring by.

 Beneath me lies a home
Of flowers of many colors

 and the scent I smell
Oh, how sweet it smells. 

With the sun setting
And the moon rising, 

I wait
And wait

 I do.
For 

once
More
Until 
The 
Sun

Rises.



    

Dear Mom,

They are sending me across the seas

Is this an excuse to run from home?

I can hardly bear to pick up the phone

In a metal bird, carried by the breeze

Reach a baking desert devoid of trees

Every day feeling so alone

Mortars falling in this hazardous zone

Hardly a moment when I am at ease

Distract my mind by playing games

Until the date to redeploy

Once life is again mine to enjoy

My dreams will never be the same

All this time of fear and violence

Never again will I hear silence

25th Signal Battalion,

Jessie

25th Signal Battalion 
By Jesse Peterson



A Love for Lasagna
By Madelynn Kruger

When little Henry was born, he weighed 12 lb 
 His poor mother

He ate, and ate, and ate all-day
 Little Henry became Big Henry by his 2nd birthday
 He adored cookies, cakes, and crisps of any flavor

 He enjoyed pizza, burgers, and spaghetti too
 But his absolute favorite was Grandma’s lasagna

 He ate the entire pan in one sitting- Grandma was impressed
 But Big Henry reached 15 years of age when he stopped eat-

ing his beloved desserts
 He was then called Henry, and he began to shrink inch by 

inch
 He stopped enjoying the late-night junk food and he shrunk 

down five sizes
 He soon only ate his grandma’s lasagna

 But rest her soul, she could not live forever
 He was soon known as Skinny Henry

 As she baked her last pan of lasagna, Henry let it sit and 
grow cold

 His grandma cried fat tears over her shrinking grandson
 She was oh so very scared that he would never eat again
 Henry’s grandmother passed away and he refused to ever 

eat again
 Surely, his mother thought, it was grieving 

Until he continued to shrink
By the time he was 20, he was the size of a beetle

 He kept shrinking, shrinking and shrinking
 Until Henry disappeared 



Some days I feel like I can’t even breathe
I want to go out but there’s a paralyzing fear of the infectious 
disease
My home is my castle and my castle is safe
I have to go outside now to make a good wage

I’m older now, but still striving to make life better
With an education, determination, and some grit
I might get that diploma before I retire
For this country though, I don’t give a shit

Now that I’m older I need a health plan
Getting old will not stop by eating more bran
Canada sounds close to the way our culture used to be
As far as education, health, and happiness, we’ll see

I’ve done my research I am poised and I’m ready
I built my life to move for when times prove unsteady
I never bore children, for they are dead weight
I like to be free and in control of my fate

I don’t watch the news because that makes it worse
Deflection, denial, in a year of election is all that we hear
We can’t be complacent now, we must stay the course
People are still dying, getting evicted, and living in fear

Our own government is the center around the problems we 
face
It comes from incompetence, ignorance, and should have no 
place
In our politicians, please, we have no more faith
Superspreading its lies as it stumbles on stage

Oh Canada 
By Rita Lemkuil



I’ve been holding my breath for the last four years
I want to go back to some kind of normal and not live 
in fear
This time belongs in history, I wish it were now
I hope that you voted for common decency and hatred 
you disavow

No matter how this election turns out, I’m poised to 
flee
Canada is close and I’ll leave here with glee
I hope my candidate wins, but it’s nice know I still have 
a choice 
Speak up now while you still have a voice




